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sixth anJJ drovo the pill Ihto deep center
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Dang-erou- a in Etglith. Five : out of six la runner on first and second, Williams
San Franolaco grew dangerous In the game from xna lftced one to right center that looked

iniiL I II III UnillLUcUh. . After Shaw, who ucceeael V " UU IUVI
Mohler, farmed, Lewis singled into left
field. Spa let the ball get away from
him. and ' before he could recover . it
Lewis was on third base. He scored on

Olson, Ryan, Speas, Casey andTcnnant's out, Casey to Rapps. Steen

Seals. - Who'd have
"thunk'V It?'

There were sui-
cides and murders
galore In San Fran-
cisco last evening
when they received
word that the Beav-
ers again trimmed
their pets.

f V
The rain stayed

away from yester-
day's game "Just"

threw Melchlor out a ad ended the In-

ning. ,

Defeat Dilworth . Derbies in
Final and Deciding Game

;
. of Season. :

like a thi-e- e bagger at the least. By a
great run arid catch Buddy lassoed the
pill just as It was about to introduce
llself to mother earth. If he missed
we might have lost the game.

'Rain started io drlwte the bleachers
In the seventh Inning and the cloth
covered mushrooms (umbrellas) went
Up like a. shot. Nothing to amount to
anything, so-- they came right down
again.

I'll - see. you tomorrow at the game
and don't forget to malt that letter-t-
me giving your opinion as to who is

Sol Levtson Finds Business Is

Growing Despite Lull in

Fight Game.

.Casey, Olson and Ryan Figure

in Defeatof Mohler's

Bunch. ;

Ort, Pound Stuffing Out ;

of Ball.
Score: v -'

FRANCISCO.
iAB.R.IHPO.

8AN

cf. ,.. 1Madden,
2b

Ij'WIS, II.. ..
rennant, lb. Take a peep at these batting averages Salem,

Trl-Clt- y

One of pugilism's most celebrated per
sonagea dropped Into town last even

won the championship of th'
league by defeating the Dil

2
:

12
0

- 0
6

.0

Melchlor, rf.'
vitt. 8b. long enough to let the teams settle their

differences.
for the week and th solution for Port-
land's winning five out of six games,
is at hand. When . fellows like Olson,

Ing in the person of Sol Levlson ofWilliams, c. . en '.--

It was a large crowd considering the
iMrAraie.j ss.
Miller, p.',.,
Shaw. 2b. ..

worth Derbies yesterday In the capital
city, by a score of 4 to 8. Both teams
were tied with 13 won and 6 lost he-to- re

the game, and the Cherryplckers
are pennantt winners by a .700 percent

the best looking player on the Portland
team. The players had an argument and
left it to me to decide. What a chance,
so 1 ask you to help me out of the
predicament by sending me your ver-
sions, care of The Journal. Just stick

San Francisco, the world famed maker
of boxing gloves. Levlson has been on
a toutf of the northwest, having goneInclement weather. The grandstand and

bleachers were filled to their capacity.

Srtiaghing th bll'on tfi nout when
men were on 1mes, '.cutting off hits

f
when thn.Seala nnw xlnngerouH, and
with jiltehlngr that would win In any
cl! Iraauf. Portland trimmed San Fran-clfcc- u

ventprday, 8 to 2. captured five
out of the six game aeries and estab-
lished a lead of 19 points. Jn the per-rfnt-

rolumn over her neareat com-I'-tlto- r.

OHkland, ' .

Pearl Caey kept up his great pinch
I I' ting streak, while Olson and Ryan
retired In hlnfrtea that counted In the
ihvee eeore an Huddysavcd the day

as far north as Vancouver. B. C.Totals .... i...3S , 2, 7 24 14 1
PORTLAND.

, AB. R. H. Pb. A, E.
Just think of the mob if old Sol had
stuck around and kept his rays oh the
city long enough to let the fans get ac-- ;Rvan tt

OisORM. . .

Ryan, Speas, Casey and Ort bat over
the .300 figures by big margins, ' they
can't help but win, especially if the
pitchers have been traveling as nicely
as .the Beavers.

Ryan started oft., like a forest fire,
getting four hits out of five times up
in the first game, and three out of four
In the second. He . laid off without a
hit for a ' couple f games and ' then
came back with a couple more in the
last two days.
.Olson,, however, never .missed but

Happs, lb., .

Casey, 2b. ' .

Sheehan. 3b.

"Chimmie" on the envelope and it will
be all O. K.

The work of the umpires during this
series has been excellent. Many close
decisions have been given and they have
all been satisfactory to both teams.
McGreevy left with the Seals for the
south and Van Haltren will officiate
this coming week by himself. Van, has
improved with age and at present is at

.41.1 4 0 0....... 4 IS 2 41I LOll 1 1
V. S I 11, 8 0

a 0 0 11 0
,,,..111.1; a ,v0 i - o -- 1

80 0 2 1 0... I 0 0. 6 2, 0....... a 0 6. v 2 0

Levlson has made- - the boxing gloves
used in all the principal ring events
that have been held for the 'last ten
years. His reputation as an expert at
this line of business extends from San
Francisco to Mombassa. He knows ev-
ery boxer of any Importance and
wherever there is boxing "you'll find
a glove with "Sol Levlson, San Fran-
cisco, maker," sewed ort' the band. In

age.
The Honeyman Hardware company's

silver cup goes to the Salem team and
a league pennant will fly at the Salem
grounds next season. -

The game was a hard fought one all
the way through. Both pitchers were
working nicely throughout the game.
Salem has a good team this year and it
has been a hard fight from the opening
until. the close of the season.

The box score foQowsi --

, DlLWORTHS.

Spcaa. If.hemiedofLaJioelojjjitcJLJi

quainted with him.

Steenitwirled a heady game for the
Beavers and kept the hits scattered.
Big Six is one of the stars when he gets
to working,

Miller was given his bumps and that
fixed the Seals' twlrlers for the week.

Murray, c.
Steen, p. .I'avp Rone for three bases and rushed In

two .or more runs.
Total V 2S 3 8 ST 14 one game without a. hit and he clouted

often', enough f to lead his mate by 15Miller, the big speed merchant, who
4hlci Portland

" to two scattered singles his ..fesatil Hera is hoping you paddle his place of .basines at' San FranciscoSCORE Bf 1NN1NOS USach a hjM Motived his beat,
ling, which Is something unusual at theand a shutout last ThursdajvAvas.v8.tbw your canoe without getting into any dif

ficulties this week.
he has th measurements of each fight
er stowed away and when the princl AB. R. H. PO.A. E.

points, for .tbj,W4!fik, AfUrsBuddyctme
Billy Speas ana Pearl Casey and Ort
was well above the mystic .300. Fisher 1 1Portland .A 00 0 f 0 OU Sn,unl for the southerner, and what

the Beavers did to him "looks mighty pals are signed up for a bout. Sol has
th gloves made thirty minutes after

Robinson, ss ,
McConnell, 2b
Gaines, rf
Hargreaves, cf

Hits slumped considerably and In the few
hands' of the Beavers. fj

- 'V' L

' Madden, the first man up for Frisco,
walked to the plate like he was going to
knock the ball out of ..is lot, but Steen
served Madden his "Zusha-ma-sush-

nice In lrlnt
Btoan starts Hloely.

In the first Inning, Olson singled to
left, stole second and scored when Pearl
Casey, the premier pinch hitter of the
Pacific Coast league, soused one to

Towneend, p
articles are signed.

Levlson spent all of yesterday v In
Portland, renewing old acquaintance-
ships with such prominent sports ss

0
2
1
2

H :

3
0

13
0

0
0
0
1
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0
0
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0

Hugnes, ix
Bauer, cSteen cave an Inkling of what might

be cxpwted of bltrt In the first inning Keys, lb .............. 4right for a triple and scored when Nick
Williams dropped the ball.when the first trio was put out. he could find and then left on the mid ... 8

games he worked he batted .250. .

Ryan led the extra base hitters, with
a homer,' three two-baggj- rs and a triple.
Olson had one triple and two doubles.
Speas had one triple and a double, Ort
a triple and a double and Casey one
triple.

The averages for the"week were ss
follows:

PORTLAND.

Then In theflrst Inning; after Ten- - 1night train for his home.
Irwin, lb
Aiken ,.

Totalsrant hRd rlckled Ryan's grounder, Olson Mc Ardle thought Sheehan was a
3 8 24 13 3

r SUMMARJ, i

Struck out By Steen , by Miller 5.
Bases on balls Off Steen 1. - Three
base hits --Casey. Ryan.' Sacrifice hits

Melchlor, Happs. Stolen bases- Olson
2.. First base on errors San FUmdseo
2. Left on bases: San Francisco ,
Portland 2. Time of game 1:35. ' Um-
pires Van Haltren and McGreevy.

Angels 'Rplit.With Oaks.
San Francisco, Aug. 29. The Angels

and the Oaks broke even here today.
The Angels-Wo- the morning game by
the score of 3 to 2, The Oaks captured
the afternoon contest by the score of

wooden man and slammed one of Steen's Business Wot , Affected.
When asked If. his business would be

30
SALEM.

, AB. R. H. PO.A.seriously affected by the knocking out

singled sharply to left and beat it for
second at the first opportunity. Ten-na- nt

also took care of Rapps' foul but
Casey worried Miller Into three balls
and two strikes. Tbe air-burn- er shot

benders right at Tommy, but the
scrappy little Irishman was right there
and took Mad into' camp. 4 3 z .0 u, . . .of prize fighting In California and oth 3I AB. R.H. SB. SH.P.C, er cities, Levlson replied: "I don't9I Ryan ........... 26 360 consider the governor's orders as beIn the third inning Miller slammeduison z

Rapps , . 15

Johnson,, cf
Fay. 3b ... ,

Mickels, rf ,

White, c ...
Kay, If'....
Hunt. 2b . ..
Lavier, lb .
Shorey.'ss
Meyers, p

ball, which is a combination spltter and
"hoofdy-goofdy- " and Madden struck at
three of them. Oh, my, yes; he was
ever so easy.'

Mohler slammed one of Steen's sKoots
to Sheehan, who had to wipe the
sputum off the pill before he could
throw it 'over to Rapps. It was a low
throw, but the kid was out. Steen drank
four gallons of Bull Run just previous
to th, starting of the game.

The Beavers, are going great guns and
It looks bad for the other teams from
now m. The pitchers are in great shape
and if Doc Moe keeps their joints lim-

bered up, we should show the Angels
where in.

,

0
2

'?
1

' 2
'8

Casey 15
ing detrimental to my business In the
least. I have enjoyed a greater run on
my goods since Glllett gave his famous
mandate, than I ever, did in my twenty- -

Sheehan 19

the ball to the center field territory for
what looked like a three bagger, but
by some clever fielding George Ort man-
aged' to gei under the ball, cutting off
what seemed like a triple. Some fielder,

9. to 2. Score: ; s
; 2

.82
five years' experience ss a glove mak

R. H. E.
3 2
2 6 1

Waring'.
7 27 18 2Totalsthat George. er. Every club or any importance is

.375

.200

.333

.158

.350

.313
.187
.250
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000

Morning game
Lor Angeles ,
Oakland

Batteries Castle ton and
Lively and Mltse. . .

"Afternoon gam :

Oakland : ; v . . .T, V

Los Angeles .... , . ;

Tennant's red hair bothered the fans

20
16

6
8
6
4

1

2
1

Aiken batted . for ,, Hughes in the
ninth.

; , SCORE BY INNINGS. - - v

one down the groove end the Moos
lifted it far and fast Into center field.
He sprinted for --all ha was worth, and
nevr stopped at third, hut tried to
stretch it into a bomor. However, Mad-

den ehot' the ball to Vitt. who relayed
it to Williams In time to catch Casey,
but Nick droppea the ball. Casey in
sliding missed the plate, and the ball
rolled Just out of arm's length of Wi-
lliam. -- Then began a centlpedlo scram-
ble between the pair that sent the crowd
Into paroxysms of laughter. Casey

managtd to reacb" the plate before Wil-

liam could get the ball.
' These two run gave Portland a mar- -
gln but for good measure we made an- -

, other Jn the sixth. , i

boosting the boxing end of their ath-
letics, and my business has' grown, to
such proportions that I have contem-
plated opening one of the largest glovo

Speas . .

Ort ....
Murray .

Fisher ..
Krapp .

Steen . . I

Beaton
Garrett ,.
Boice ...
Gregg . ;
Hetllng .

Totals

R. H. t.
l It 6
2 8 2

considerably yesterday - and they kept
nagging him all through the game. One
thing about Tennant, he Is always inMltse,Batteries Nelson, Christian. Dillon and his aggregation are due

Ditworths 1 0 (I 0 2 0 0 0
Hits 0 10 2 10 0

Salem 1 0 3 1 0 0 0 0
Hits ...........1 0 3 1 3 0 0 0

0- -3
05

4
7

manufacturing plants In the west.
"I am surprised st your city, it hav-

ing far exceeded my Ideas of what
Thomas; Criger, Thoraen and Smith. the game and that Is why he is so suc-

cessful as a first baseman. If they allhere tomorrow morning and It will be
great series. Nagle, Toser and im SUMMARYhad the "pep" Tennant has. they would Portland was. From the reports .brought.185 25 44 12 13 .287 rest of the Angel twiners nave oeen Struck out By townsend 2. by Meybe a classy bunchy back to Ban Francisco by the youngSAN FRANCI8CO. having a little hard.-lu.c-

k but they claim
AB; R. H. SB- - SH'P.C

; Team Break Even.
4

Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 29. The Sac-- r
am entoa ndJfernatLlea ms-bro- ven

In the double-heade- r here yesterday. The
morsUng game was a riotous affslr and
the Senators, won by the score of 5 to

Madden 26 1 .308
thev' work like .rojans when tney nu
Portland. - We'll see about that tomor-
row. -

Vancouver Wins Game.
Taeoma. Wash., Aug. 29. VancouMohler ..... 13

Hhaw , . . 13
Lewis . . . . 22 ver defeated Tacoma in the most freak

Manager McCredle" received a wire

1

8
2
1
0
0
1

Tennant'.. ......... 24

ers , Bases ow- balls Townsend 2.
Meyers 4. Two base hits Lavter, Nick-
els. Sacrifice hits Fay. Shorev. Bauer.
Stolen baaes Kay. White, Robinson,
Gaines. Passed ball Bauer. First bas
on errors Salem 1. Dilworths 3.

Earned runs Salem 1. Dilworths 1. Left
on bases Dilworths 6. Salem R. Tim
of game 1:35. Attendance 520. Um-
pire Rankin, ;

Astoria during regatta time wilt be a
fine place to visit

L2. Sacramento played pootly - In the

men boxing here. It would seem that
Portland Is the most hospitable city in
the world. Jimmy Carroll, Monte At-tel- l,

Harry Foley and all the boys have
given Portland a great sendoff. I am
leaving for home this evening after
having been away a month. I have
made arrangements with" a local deal-
er to handle all my sporting goods, in-

cluding the famous Levlson punching
bag."

ish game of the season. The Tigers
made two errors and the Canucks 5.

Score:
this morning from Somers of Cleveland
In which he stated that he couldn't pos

. R. H. E.sibly let Artie Krueger get away from

Melchlor 15
Vitt 22
VVI'Hams .... 13
Berry- - 9
McArdie 19
Miller .v 6

.151

.308

.273

.833

.133

.227

.154

.000
158

.000

.260

.000,

.000

.000

0 0 Vancouver 10 10 5
Tacoma 3 7 2

the Naps before Wednesday at tne
earliest This will put the new hard
hitting outfielder In Portland about SatHeiHey 4

1
0
1
0
0
0

urday evening or Sunday morning.

-- Ort Hakes Quick Throw.
In he fourth Lewis walked and Ten-Ba- nt

smashed the ball into Ort s terri-
tory. Lewis got. around to third, but
the nifty retriever In right fleld,: by a
perfect throw, headed off 'Tennant at

ecdnd.y Then Melchlor' smashed the
ball Into- - conter field and Ryan made
a. nice peg home, , but a trifle wide, of
the plate. Olson saw where It was

-- going and signaled that he would take
the throw. Murray didn't catch his sign
and Instead of waiting at th plate Tor
the relay, backed up 01son,..leavlng.'the
rubber unprotected. It is o Cinch that
Lewis - wuld liftv -- been -- toppedr4but
there was a chance. t

AJTter Ryan sared the game by his
great catch .of Williams' fly in the
lith with two on and Melchlor and

.Batteries Jensen and Lewis; Mas-tor- n

and Byrnes.

Bonner Gtoms Careless.
Stewart S

Sutor 1 r.Browning 2

field .In the second game. nnd the Vil-
lagers won. Score; ,
' Morning game R. H, E.
Vernon t.;.....-...- .

2 5 4
Sacramento . . 5 10 1

BatteriesRaleigh. Shaffer and
Brown, Hasty; Byram and LaLonge.

Afternoon game R. H. E.
Vernon ,, g 5
Sacramento 3 8 8

Batteries Hitt and Hogan; Nourse
and LaLonge. Umpire Finney.

A Japanese navel iof fleer who will
start this month in quest pf the south
pole wlllv depend upon 15 Manchurlan
ponies to carry him over the ice. "

J;Buddy Ryan." Just repeat that name
to 'yourself for ' half aft hour and you Sposane, Wash., Aug. 29. The Turks

won the last game of the series hereTetals .....194 11 42 6 1 .211
have the hero of yesterday's game. His

yesterday by the score of 7 to 6. Bongreat catch of William's drive in theSTANDING OF THE TEAMS ner grew careless and thought he had
the game won and when he grew steady

sixth inning was as clever a piece of
work as has been seen In these, diggingsPacific Coast League.

Won. Lost. P. C.
.558
.637

Portland. . 74 59
Oakland, . 80 69

again It was too late. Score: "

R. H. E.
Spokane 5 7 1

Seattle 7 9 1

Batteries Bonner and Shea; Chlnau.lt
and LeBrand.

n Francisco 77 "1 .520
.510 obert DouglassVernon. . ............ 75 72

Los Angeles 76 76
Sacramento. .. . , 53 ' 90 -

.603
,871 An overhanging cornice of a residence

at Waterbury, Conn., has been made of
plate glass to prevent the rooms In the
upper story being darkened.

"TOO MUCH GOSPEL"
r CAUSES COMPLAINT

"Too much gospel" was the complaint

The Best

$3 Hat
j in the

of residents in the vicinity of a mission
at 221 H Union avenue, where services

the Best

$3 Hat
, in the

World ;;

were still in progress at 11:10 o'clock
last night and they asked Patrolman

Coast League President to In

vestigate Hoodlum Attack
'

on Umpire, Finney.
J. J. Murphy to exert the law's lnflu
ence in the matter. Murphy saw the
leader Who promised to bring the serWorld vices to an end at once. Ha declared

North Coast
Limited
The "Song of the Rail" ii a charm-
ing one aa sung by this luxurious
home oa wheel.
Vout Compartment or Drawlnctoom 1.
th acme of coiImm the Obervtion
Car lnvltf. to m delightful hour with
n.ture th. Dining Car add. crowning
pleaaure.
Leave Portland 7.00 pm. T.coma'T.OO
pm, Seattle 7.10 pm, arrive Mlnneapoli.
( JO am. b t. Paul 735 am oa the third
day. Immediate connection, with laat
train, to Chicago and Eaat.
A trip over the Scenic

Several
other dallv tranacontinental (lyen one

tne services or last night were of a
special nature and that in the future

Direct from New York

City; is here to stay.
they wouM be closed at an earlier
hour. People for blocks around" were
kept awake by the singing and preach
Ing, according to the report made, by
Murpny.

GETS INTO WRONG through to Chicago aod one through to
St. Louia,

4s l.: n $' ITiekett: Portland,
f Patifu Am., SuHtU.lit Ay, ffWTacoma. 91

! irnlted Prew Lrmed WJr.
San Francisco, Aug. 29. Judge

Thomas' F.' Graham, president of the
Paotflo Coast league, announced today
that he .would at once begin "an inves-
tigation of the rowdyism and disorder
attending yesterday morning's base
ball ; game between Sacramento and
Vernoft.'at Vernon, and that if the In-

vestigation warranted it, half the Ver-
non team- - would be suspended.

"As the report readies' : me," said
President Graham, "Umpire Finney
was chased from the grounds by en-

raged spectators who had w easily
brushed aatde the police , supposed to

"
preRerve i order, Moreover, I under-
stand several players engaged in fights
with spectators, in which beer bottles
were used as weapons. .

an rtifr Wrn,Spokn,,70l 5trus. J?rf.
. ROOM; HUGS WOMAN

Awakened from a sound sleep early
yesterday morning in her room at 394
Jefferson street, Mrs. " Belle 'Wallace
found herself In the arms of a mart

norcnern racinc
'' am Z

who. murmured endearing names as he
hugged her. The-- woman, screamd and
the mart fled through the wiridow, de-
claring a he left that he had got into
the wrong room." , Several people saw t

1
1 25-P-if

th-Str-
es

the manenter the room "by way of the "Player Carlisle Is wrruserf nf having L.
y Inquvv.hut ihouBia.ha w resMe outcni wviii r inney ana m lacuci m- -

Near Washingtonof the house who had lost his key. The
police were, notified.

LEADING CLOTHIER
trlbuted to the Vernon players will not
be tolerated. '' "."''".:''

"It is bad enough to have rowdyism
in any ball game, but far worse to havs
such disgraceful conduct at a Sunday
game." " W. will put k stop to rowdyr

A new tire pressure gauge that can be
carried In the pocket constats of a tube
to be screwed upon the valve, the out
rushing air raising a piston that regVs-t- r

seal ' A -oa a :
Im if " we t liav to suspend every
piuyer.'' ;


